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(PowerPoint Slides, for Discussion Item D-1)
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Affordable Housing Action Strategy
(AHAS) – Planning Actions
Planning Commission Meeting | March 6, 2019

Authorize release of public review draft Housing Element
updates
1.
2.
3.
4.

Add summary of the AHAS
Update pertinent affordability data and opportunity mapping
Add & update policies to reflect the AHAS
Incorporate the AHAS as an implementation strategy

Prior Actions
September 25th – City Council resolution
October 3rd – Planning Commission scoping discussion
December 5th – Planning Commission preliminary input
February 6th – Planning Commission reviewed draft proposals

MEETING OBJECTIVES
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1. Clarify project intent
What we are doing:
• Lending policy support to the AHAS
• Shifting to action-oriented stance on housing challenges
• Initiating future policy work on housing + planning/development
What we are not doing:
• Not asking for decisions on specific actions

2. Address Commission questions

• AHAS: Who is responsible for implementation
• Missing Middle Housing: Tacoma context
• Equity Index & Opportunity mapping

MEETING OUTCOMES
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A summary of unmet needs among Tacoma residents
Four strategic objectives and 27 supporting actions focused on:
•
•
•
•

Production of new homes (Strategic objective 1)
Preservation of existing homes (Strategic objective 2)
Anti-displacement and stabilization (Strategic objective 3)
Removal of barriers to housing (Strategic objective 4)

Implementation Plan, monitoring and reporting

OVERVIEW OF THE AHAS
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1. Integrate AHAS as implementation strategy
2. Key new and updated Housing Element policies

• Inclusionary Zoning (modify and expand existing)
• Coordinate public investments with affordable housing
• Expand tenant protections
• Infill approaches to create more diverse housing types
• Prioritize actions serving households with greatest need
• Consider access to opportunity as part of housing actions

HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATES
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AHAS Action 1.8:
Encourage more diverse types of housing development through
relaxed land use standards, technical assistance, and financial
incentives.
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluate land use regulations
Conduct outreach to residents where changes may occur
Develop technical assistance programs
Develop incentives to support development of infill
Cultivate local expertise in small-scale development

DIVERSE HOUSING TYPES
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Where will growth occur?
Growth target: 54,741 housing units by 2040
• Primarily multifamily, in Centers
• Limited area for mid-range density
• Single-family areas largely built-out or
difficult to build
• Growth target: 7,000 units in singlefamily zones

TACOMA’S GROWTH STRATEGY
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The majority of the City is
zoned single-family.

Policy support for infill/Missing Middle Housing:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodate growth targets & reduce urban sprawl
Well-distributed mix of housing options and costs
Housing for economically and socially diverse residents
Housing for all ages, abilities, household sizes
Equitable access to opportunities
Support neighborhood shopping districts

Ongoing efforts:
• ADU updates, Infill Pilot Program, Small Lot Standards

INFILL AND HOUSING CHOICE
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DRAFT Policy H-1.9 Apply infill housing approaches to create additional
housing opportunities for low and mid-range (Missing Middle) housing types.

“Missing Middle is a range of multi-unit or clustered housing types compatible in scale with
single-family homes that help meet the growing demand for walkable urban living.”

MISSING MIDDLE HOUSING
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Equity and Empowerment
In 2014, City Council adopted Tacoma Equity and
Empowerment policy framework:
• Tacoma is an inclusive and equitable place to Live, Work, and Play
• Equitable Service Delivery to All Residents and Visitors
• Commitment to Equity in Policy Decision Making

In 2017, Council adopted a policy to include health
and equity considerations in all policies

EQUITY INDEX – POLICY BACKGROUND
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Equity Index Methodology
• 197 Scored Census Blocks
• 4 Equally Weighted Determinant Categories
• 20 Indicators
• Racial Demographic Overlay
All sources were authoritative, accurate and reliable data;
collected by block group or census tract.

EQUITY INDEX – METHODOLOGY
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Social Determinants
Livability:

Basic resources needed to sustain a standard of living.

Tacoma 2025 states the City will be a
choice for maintaining affordability

Accessibility:
Social Determinant
Categories

Ability to obtain amenities
that improves one’s life

Tacoma 2025 states we will ensure that
residents will have access to services,
facilities and financial sustainability

Economy:

Income security and vibrancy in various forms

By 2025 Tacoma will be a growing economy where
residents can find a livable wage job in key industries

Education:

Ability to acquire knowledge and
12
become a life – long learner

Tacoma will lead in educational attainment;
making lifelong learning a priority by 2025.

Opportunity & Housing
• Denser colors indicate
areas dense in
opportunity
• Data to inform housing
actions to promote
access to opportunity

EQUITY INDEX – HOUSING ACTIONS
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Authorize release of public review draft Housing Element
updates
1.
2.
3.
4.

Add summary of the AHAS
Update pertinent affordability data
Add & update policies to reflect the AHAS
Incorporate the AHAS as an implementation strategy

Next steps
Assemble public review draft
Public engagement and input
City AHAS implementation steps

MEETING OBJECTIVES
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Historic Preservation Code Updates
Planning Commission
March 6, 2019
ITEM #D-2
11

OVERVIEW
Key Takeaways:
•Landmarks Commission recommendation for updates to 1.42, 13.06 and 13.07
• Historic Demolition Review
• Nomination Process
• Conditional Use Permits

•Recommendations are based on Comp Plan policies and are intended to
address gaps in project review
•These are components of the overall HP program
•Requesting authorization to release for public review.
22

BACKGROUND
• Historic Preservation in Tacoma consists of the following
activities:
• Identification – survey and recognition of historic resources
• Management – mechanisms for protecting historic resources
• Incentives and benefits – tools to assist property owners and
encourage preservation of historically significant resources
• Education and Advocacy – tools to build awareness and
promotion of policies to encourage preservation
33

DEMOLITION REVIEW
POLICY BASIS

Historic Preservation Plan Comprehensive Plan Element
Policy: HP-21 Provide effective demolition review procedures
Action HP-21A: Consider expanding a demolition review and
consideration period to non-designated properties that may be
historically significant.

Objective
Amend the existing regulations (Subarea Cultural Resources
Review) for clarity and usability
Eliminate “gap” in review of demolition permits (beneath SEPA
threshold, not in subarea or historically designated areas)

44

DEMOLITION REVIEW
Proposed
•Subareas: Existing code clean up for flow and predictability for cultural
resource review
•Citywide: demolition review for structures 50+ years old involving over
4,000 cumulative square feet; newer, smaller or single family residential
buildings exempt
•No size threshold for National Register listed properties and within mixed
use centers
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MIXED-USE CENTER POLICIES
Centers are a focal point of the City’s Growth Strategy, but also a focal point for
place-making and livability.
•Policy DD–5.11 Protect and enhance defining places and features of centers
and corridors, including landmarks, natural features, and historic and cultural
resources.
•Policy DD–5.12 Protect, restore, and improve historic buildings in centers and
corridors on adopted inventories.
•Policy DD–5.13 Encourage new development and public places to include
design elements and public art that contribute to the distinct identities of
centers and corridors, and that highlight the history and diverse cultures of
neighborhoods.
66

GROWTH CONTEXT
• 54,000 new units planned (2010-2040) citywide
• 80% in and around Centers with Downtown and the
Tacoma Mall accepting largest growth targets
• Buildable Lands (2014) assumes a high degree of
redevelopment capacity in Centers
• Majority of development capacity is located in
Crossroads Centers (with fewer historic resources)
• Growth can be accommodated without losing all of the
historic characteristics of the Center.
77

NEXT STEPS
September 19 – Planning Commission
October 10 – Landmarks Commission
November 13 – Landmarks Commission
December 12 – Landmarks Commission
January 16, 2019 – Planning Commission
March 6 – Planning Commission
March TBA – Planning Commission

Briefing
Review draft code
Review draft code
Recommendation to Planning Commission
Code review
Authorize public release
Set hearing date
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Minor Amendments
2019 Annual Amendment
City of Tacoma | Planning and Development Services
Planning Commission Meeting
March 6, 2019
1

OVERVIEW
• Continued Review from February 20, 2019
• Issues to be Reviewed:
•
•
•
•
•

Issue #3 – Street Trees
Issue #18 – Pedestrian Streets
Issue #26 – Design Standards for Small-lot Single-family Development
Issue #27 – Floor Area Ratio Definition
Issue #28 – Zoning Map

• Actions Requested:
• Feedback/Guidance
• Release the Proposal for Public Review
2

Street Trees (Issue #3)
• Original Proposal:
• Clarify street trees are required with new development, alterations and
street/sidewalk improvements.
• Clarify required street trees must be replaced if removed.

• Commission Feedback (2/20/19):
• Damaged or improperly pruned street trees need to be addressed.

• Modified Proposal:
• “If required street trees are improperly pruned, damaged or removed, they
shall be replaced per the provisions of this section.”
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Pedestrian Streets (#18)
• Original Proposal:
• List out pedestrian streets to improve referencing.

• Commission Suggestions (2/20/19):
• Review against Comprehensive Plan provisions.
• Review appropriateness of designation.

• Staff Response:
• No change to proposal.
• Add notes reflecting review of Pedestrian Priority Network
(20-Minute Walksheds) and the Tier 1 Project List
contained in the Transportation Master Plan.
• Review designation in the future.

Figure 7. Corridors
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Small-Lot Design Standards (#26)
• At Issue:
• Entrance placed near the back;
Side-loaded garage placed near the front;
Driveway monopolizing front yard.
• Regulatory intent is not fully met, intentionally or
unintentionally.

• Proposal:
• Entrance – On the wall nearest to lot frontage
• Side-loaded Garage – In rear half of corner lots
• Parking Turnaround – 10-ft setback and 4-ft
screening landscape
(TMC 13.05.145.E – Design Standards)
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Floor Area Ratio Definition (#27)
• At Issue:
• Does a basement count in FAR calculation for small lots?
• FAR definition indicates “spaces below grade” do not count in FAR calculation.
A basement is defined as “a story partly underground.”

• Proposal:
• Clarify that “shallow” basements (more than 50% above ground) count, while
“deep” basements (at least 50% below ground) do not.
• Modify the definition of “Floor Area Ratio” by replacing “spaces below grade”
with “basements.”
• Modify the definition of “Basement” by clarifying a basement of more than 50%
of its height above ground counts in FAR calculation.
6

Zoning Map (#28)
• Proposal:
• Incorporate the Zoning Map
into the Zoning Code to provide
a better visual reference to the
zoning patterns city-wide.
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NEXT STEPS (tentative)
• March 6 – Release “Minor Amendments” for public review
• March 20 – Release 2019 Amendment Package for public review
• April 17

– Planning Commission Public Hearing
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